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A MESSAGE OF HOPE 
To Mothers, Wives 

and Daughters.
PAINE’S CELERY 

COMPOUND

proved a drawing card.
Jno. Shopland believed that the exhi

bition would be patronized by the Main
land exhibitors, whether the dates were 
changed or not. They should meet the 
wishes of them however if possible.

Discussion as to the advisability of 
having a three or four day exhibition, 
and also ns to whether Saturday should 
be included ns one of the days of the 
show, followed, in which K. M. Palmer, 
fruit inspector; 'Noah Shakespeare, Vic
tor Austin and others tibok part.

After unanimously deciding npoti 
changing' the date of the exhibition,
Messrs. Paisley and Oliver thanked the 
society for enabling the Mainland exhi
bitors to take part in the exhibition, 
which coul.-l only he made possible by 
such a change in the date. . —, _

The election of a permanent secretary 1116 UnlV Bailisher Of DlSPnco. 
followed, which resulted in Beaumont „ j ,,, - . -
Boggs being elected. “HQ I TUe JLdieGlVer for

The report of the advisory committee Rrnlronrlrnim
as to the standing committees was read ut uaciiUUWU
and adopted. The committees ave as fol- Afflicted Women

Printing and advertising—Messrs. A. ------------
.T. MeCandless. H. Cnthbert. .Tas. Peir- rp, nr„-». .. .
son, W. F. Best, A. C. Wells, Major 1Ûe WondtOUS MeCICine That. 
Mutter. Cures When All Others Fail

Hn 11—W. H. Price. M. Maker, Ham
ilton Smith. W. J. Pendray, Fred. Nor
ris, Miss Cameron. Miss Perrin, A. .T.

The Date of 
Exhibition

“Saving the 
Sabbath”

honorable body will effect this long-deelred 
and much-needed improvement at an early 
date.

Signed on behalf of thirty companies by 
their representatives In the city.

Aid. Beckwith mo^ed that this be 
tabled until after the forthcoming in
vestigation.

The mayor remarked that at the fire 
warden’s meeting the other day, in re
ply to a question, the chief had told him 
that the fire department was never in 
a more efficient state than at present.

Aid. Beckwith ultimately withdrew 
his motion, and the communication was 
laid on the table until after the consid
eration of the estimates.

M. Baker and five others of the 
eastern
the work of the road extension com- 
plcted, a sidewalk constructed, and a 
tile drain laid down. Referred to city 
engineer for report.

The report of the special committee 
appointed to estimate the cost of inaug
urating a recreation park at the upper 
portion of Pandora street, near Cook 
street, was laid over.

James Wilson, sanitary inspector, 
wanted a raise in salary, in view of the 
recent increase in his duties. Laid on 
the table pending consideration of esti
mates.

Tenders for street sprinkling from 
Joseph Rule, 40 cents per hour for each 
team, and*F. H. Lindsay, 45 cents per 
hour for each team were laid 

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $4,019.90 for pay
ment of accounts. Adopted. Several of 
the aldermen at this juncture expressed 
a desire to adjourn, but their motion 
was overwhelmingly rejected.

Aid. Yates’s motion asking leave to 
introduce a by-law regulating applica
tions for by-laws made under sections 
3, 4 and 5 of the Shops Regulation act, 
caused much discussion. The father of 
the by-law pointed out that among the 
requirements for applications there 
should 'be included the correct proportion 
c-f petitioners to the whole class and 
their classification, 
that a committee be appointed to clas
sify the various businesses before the 
council goes into a 
whole to deal with the by-law.

Aid. Stewart seconded.
Aid. Beckwith drew issue with Aid. 

Yates’s suggestion that there was not 
sufficient evidence that early closing was 
desired. He contended that if a large 
number of establishments desired to 
close early, the council should not, in a 
dictatorial manner, put a barrier in 
their way. He denounced such action 
as arbitrary and preposterous, and 
spoke eloquently in the interests of the 
clerks and employees who would con
sider it a boom to close early, and en
joy a ‘ breath of pure air.”

Aid. Brydon could not approve of his 
colleague’s sweeping statements. He 
did not want to see the by-law thrown 
out as ultra vires. He wanted to hear 
the city solicitor’s opinion.

The solicitor pointed out that the i 
Shops Regulation act "made it compul
sory that the council should pass the 
by-law, but the council could regulate 
the form of thé application.

Aid. Williams wanted to know if Aid. 
Yates favored early closing.

Aid. Yates replied that he did, but he 
wanted regularity. If there were no 
regulations the council was bound by the 
terms of the petition, if it aslæd that 
the shops be closed at 4 o’clock. Aid. 
Beckwith had said that his (Aid. Yates’s) 
motion was an attempt to interfere with 
the wishes of the people, who had the 
law to govern its action. But the coun
cil also had the law. The speaker was 
desirous that the by-law should be 
placed in proper form for passage. In 
regard to the condition of clerks, Aid. 
Yates expressed sympathy for them. 
He then instanced the case of Vast year, 
when the clothiers closed at 7 o’clock 
sharp by an agreement. He was not 
opposed to early closing.

Leave was finally granted, and the 
by-law was read a first time. It was 
also read a second time, and a special 
committee was appointed consisting of 
Aid. Yates, Beckwith and Hall, to as
sist in classifying the trades. The 
oil will go into a committee on Monday 
night next.

When the clothier’s early closing by
law came up, Aid. Yates pointed out 
that only eleven of the names on the 
list were those of clothiers, according to 
the proper definition of the term. There 
were in all forty-six clothiers in the 
city, among them Chinese, and if three- 
quarters of this trade were not repre
sented he could not se* that the council 
should be too precipitate in passing this 
law.

•Aid. Beckwith explained that Aid. 
Yates had confused clothiers with tail
ors. The city solicitors had been con
sulted, and no objections to the list had 
been raised. It looked as though there 
was a movement on foot to prevent the 
passage of the by-law.

Aid. Yates, with some warmth, re
pudiated what he considered an imputa
tion, and a passage of arms resulted be
tween the two solons.

Aid. Stewart drew a lesson from the 
discussion. He pointed out that it all 
showed the necessity for* a classification 
of the trades.

The clothing by-law was ultimately 
laid over until Monday evening next, as 
was the question of police and firemen’s 
salaries.

The council then adjourned until Wed
nesday.

Discussion mmm
Continued . •

Changed to Second Week in 
October to Meet Wishes of 

the Mainland.

Rev. J 0. Shearer Gave an Ad
dress in Philharmonic Hall 

Last Evening

\
On Early Closing Question at City 

Council Session Last 
Evening.

Accepted an Invitation to Attend 
Lecture and Adjourned at 

Ten Thirty.

âÜ
Permanent Secretary Elected and 

the Various Committees Ap
pointed.

Leaves For Vancouver on Thurs
day to Attend Provincial 

Convention of Alliance.

vM
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end of Johnson street wanted

,
1C Tlio enthusiasm manifested at the 

meeting of the British Columbia Agri
cultural Association last evening augurs 
well for the success of the coming ex
hibition. A feature which assisted very 
materially in arriving at a satisfactory 
solution of the question of a date upon 
which lo uolil the exhibition was the 

of a number of men from the

Rev. J. G. Shearer, general secretary 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance, gave his 
second and last address in this city List 
evening at the Philharmonic hall. 
Shortly after 8 o’clock the executive of 
the local branch of the Lord’s Alliance 
took their seats upon the platform and 
the meeting was opened by the singing 
of the National Anthem, after which 
Mm Shearer was introduced by Senator 
^Wcdonald, who presided.

On rising Mr. Shearer said that last 
evening he had talked on the ‘‘Imperilled 
Sabbath,” and he intended to speak on 
this occasion on ‘‘The Saving of the 
Sabbath.” Before he commenced, how
ever, he wished to keep a promise made 
the other evening when he said he would 
give his impressions of the Great West, 
and British Columbia in particular. He 
left Toronto on the 5th of January, and 
did not expect to go back again for 
some time yet. During the interval he 
had visited almost all the cities of 
Manitoba and British Columbia. Com
ing through Manitoba he had been great
ly impressed with the endless prairie, 
and when he reached the snow capped 
Rockies he had been still more impressed 
with the almost measureless natural re
sources of our province. He had also 
been greatly impressed with the moral 
tone of the people. He had, however, 
been surprised when walking through 
Chinatown and some of the principal 
streets to see that we allowed the for
eigners to keep their places of business 
open on the Sabbath. While back East 
he had heard stories of the Wild and 
Woolly West, but he had not seen any of 
it yet.

Continuing, Mr. Shearer said: “Have 
we not shown in the battle fields of 
South Africa that as good blood flows 
through the veins of Canadians ns 
through the veins of Englishmen, then 
will we not prove that we have moral 
courage enough to stand up for the right 
of a resting day in seven and fight the 
fight to a finish ?

“If we wish to keep the Sabbath in 
Canada we must see that the pulpit and 
pew are alike -prepared to stand by 
each other in order to keep the Lord's 
day. Unless the laboring people stand 
together with the preachers of the Gos
pel we will not be able to keep the 
Sabbath. Labor should realize the great 
stake at hand, for it is against the law 
of nature as well as God that we should 
work without having one day in seven 
to rest on.”

Mr. Shearer explained that the Lord's 
Day Alliance was not to force a re
ligious observing of the Sabbath, but 
simply to have the day strictly observed 
as a day of rest.

In concluding, Mr. Shearer said: “We 
remember the story of the bugle boy at 
Tugela, how he braved the deadly Boer 
bullet, and in spite of the remonstrance 
of his companions blew the advance, and 

~was the first to cross the river; how one 
of his arms were shot down and how he 
heroically put the bugle in his left hand 
and again sounded the advance. He 
was fortunately saved, and you remem
ber the message the late beloved 
Queen sent to him while at the hospital. 
She asked him what he would like her 
to do by way of reward, and his an
swer, which is known all over the world, 
was: ‘Tell the good Queen be so good 
enough to send me back to the front.* 
Are we then not willing to make a slight 
sacrifice for .our God in the defence of 
the Sabbath which he gave us as a day 
of rest?”

The chairman then called upon Rev. 
Dr. Wilson, who i^oved that a resolu
tion be passed by the meeting approving 
the formation of the Lord’s Alliance In 
Victoria. The motion was passed unani
mously.

W. M. Wilson, representing the trades 
and Libor council, moved that the prin
ciples and objects of the Alliance be. and 

‘‘are, hereby adopted by organized labor 
of the city of Victoria. This motion 

seconded by W. McKay, and 
passed unanimously.

A hearty vote of thanks was then 
passed to Mr. Shearer for his splendid 
address.

Mr. Shearer will leave on Thursday to 
take part in the provincial convention of 
the Alliance to be held in Vancouver. 
He will l>e accompanied by several 
bers of the local branch of the organiza
tion.

Thanks are due to Prof. R. Poster for 
his kindness in putting th* hall at the 
disposal of the Alliance and the pains 
he took to ensure the comfort of those 
present.

The city council last evening agitated 
itself on the early closing by-law, and 

the aldermanic board 
In the early portion of

and
•all the orators on
had full fling, 
the session the council received and ac
cepted an invitation to attend in a body 
the mass meeting under the auspices of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance addressed by 
Rev. Mr. Shearer, and the intention was

PRIVATE COURT.
presence
Mainland who are interested in the 
various exhibitions which are to be held 
throughout the province, and who repre
sent very closely the agricultural and 
stock breeding interests of the different 
districts. The necessity for having the 
Victoria exhibition form one of a circuit 
of fall fairs was very clearly pointed 
out by Mr. Paisley, of Chilliwack, and 
others associated with him. By so doing 
the large breeders of stock will be en
abled to ship tlieir stock from New West
minster to this city, which will prove of 
inestimable value in making Victoria’s 
show what the directors are aiming to 
make it, the best in the province. In 
compliance with this advice, the date 
of the Victoria exhibition has been 
changed from the date decided upon at 
a previous meeting to the second week 
in October.

Mayor Hayward occupied the chair at 
the meeting last night, while W. F. 
Best .acted as secretary.

Various communications were read 
from different exhibitors, stating their 
intention of showing stock at the Vic
toria show if arrangements could be 
made by which it would not interfere 
with their exhibiting at other shows on 
the Mainland. Among these was one 
from G. W. Beebe, of Agassiz.

W. H. Keary, secretary of the New 
exhibition, in a communi

cation, offered to do all he could to as
sist Victoria in making their exhibition 
a success.

The finance committee, consisting of 
H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P., W. H. 
Hayward, M. P. P., and Noah Shake
speare. reported that they had waited 
upon the executive council of British 
Columbia and asked that assistance be

Pte. S. Court, who was one of the tri
umvirate in khaki to return last night, 
joined the first contingent as a member 
of the Victoria quota which responded 
so nobly at the call to arms. He has 
been spending some time with relatives 
in Wales, meeting Ptes. Dixon and 
Andreevs at Shoincliffe Colonial station, 
and made the journey from there in their 
company. He is accompanied by a 
brother.

Thankful and grateful women thron'd*.- 
Morley, F. Sere, John Meston. B. R, out Canada take pleasure in 
Senbrook. T. G. Earl. R. M. Palmer.

to expedite business and then adjourn. 
But the oratorial microbe performed its 
deadly, time destroying work, and when 
the council did ...u >urn, 10.30 had 
struck. It might have' been more ad
visable to have laid the invitation on the 
table pending the 
evening’s business.

After the usual preliminaries 
mimications were taken up.

Secretary Elworthy, of the board of 
trade, wrote on the question of adver
tising. He stated that the Klondike 
advertising committee favored the In
corporation of the sum of $2,000 in the 
estimates for advertising the city. Laid 
on the table.

The secretary of the school 
asked for a definite expression of the 
council’s opinion regarding the board’s 
reuest for an appropriation of $30,000 
for a new High school, 
tention to section 39 of the School act 
bearing on this point.

Aid. Yates advocated the expression 
of the council’s disapproval 
quest and this would give the board a 
ground work on which to bare their peti
tion. This action was decided upon.

C. A. Holland, of the B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, asked for a new 
hide walk on Ontario extension and the 
grading of the thoroughfare. They of
fered to contribute half of the cost of 
the work, which would be $21. Referred 
to streets, bridges and sewers commit
tee.

, recommend*-
mg I aines Celery Compound to their 

Yard—-Watson Clark, J. S. Shopland, afflicted sisters. The marvellous medi- 
S. F. Tolmie. J. Both well, F. B. Pern- cine promptly gives that health and 
berton, H. M. Bullock, Geo. Deans, W. strength that all wearied, nervous, <]es- 
H. Ladner, A. Munro, Wm. Tnomp- pondent and brokvndown women so- 
son, Major Mutter. C. C. Revens, W. H. much need.
Hayward. J. Bryce, H. F. Page, Joseph 
Nicholson.

over.

consummation of the

Jessie- M. Ross. Quyon, Que., writes 
as follows:coni-

Band—Victor Austin. N. Shakespeare, 
Dr. L. Hall, C. H. Lugrin, L. Stemler.

Reception—President, the officers and 
board of directors.

Prize list—F. Norris. W. H. Ladner, 
Watson Clark. S. F. Tolmie, F. Sere, 
J. S. Shopland. Jas. Bryce, Miss Cam
eron, Miss Perrin, J. Meston, George 
Deinn, C. Spencer, A. J. Morley. L. 
Goodacre, W. H. Hayward, H. W. Bul
lock, W. II. Price. M. Baker, F. Tur- 
goose, D. Evans. T. J. Trapp, G. H. 
Had win, R. M. Palmer.

Racing and sports—H. D. Helmcken, 
J. Both well, Oapt. Royds, S. F. Tolmie, 
Wm. Dalby, F. Pemb?rtone II. Cuthbert, 
T. J. Trapp.

Building and grounds—W. H. Ladner. 
Watson Clark. F. Sere. .Tas. Peirson. J. 
Stemler. L. Goodacre, W. Buckle, Wm. 
Thompson.

Minerals—S. M. Robins, H. E. Cnoas- 
dale, John Matthews. Col. Hayes. F. 
W. Rolf, Herbert Cuthbert, Hy. Croft, 
F. B. Pemberton, C. H. Lugrin, W. F. 
Best. W. H. Hayward.

Arts and fancy work—Miss Agnes 
D. Cameron. Miss Perrin, with power to 
add to their number.

Transportation—M. Baker. .Tas. Peir
son, B. Boggs. R. Seabrook, L. Good- 
acre, D. R. ICer.

Mr. Peirson brought the attention of 
the society to the importance of publish
ing the list of subscribers in the papers 
from time to time.

A vote of thanks to Mr. Best who had 
acted as secretary pro tem. was carried, 
and the finance committee recommended 
to pay to Mr. Best such a sum as they 
thought necessary.

The meeting then adjourned.

It “It affords me much pleasure to testify 
to the great good that I’aine's Celery 
Compound has done for me. I was com
pletely rundown in health and a victim 
Of female weakness, and after using 
three bottles of the great Compound Î 
was completely cured. It is the best 
blood purifier I know of, and I 
mend it to all who suffer as I did."

More Men
In Khaki

vocom-botird
Another ^riumvirate Returned 

From therront Last Evening 
After Good Trip.

V

Provincial 
Auction Sale

OF

hire (red Stork
ffi DBIII'S liSilllll6FB.il.

He suggested
He drew at-

*
f committee of the Participated in the Great Funeral 

Procession in London- Gen
eral Retrospect,

of the re-
I i

Westminster
Another triumvirate of the first contin

gent returned last evening in the persons 
of Ptes. Dixon, Roberts and Court. They 
have been sojourning with relatives and 
friends, and appear to be in Improved 
health and spirits in consequence.

In conversation with a Times representa-Horace J. Knott, on behalf of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance executive, invited 
the council to the mass meeting to 
be addressed by Rev. Mr. Shearer last 
evening, at the Philharmonic hall. Aid. 
Brydon advised that the council ex
pedite business and afterwards attend 
the meeting. He emphasized the im
portance of the question of Sabbath ob- 

and moved that the invitation

tire this afternoon, Pte. Dixon gave some 
particulars of the great procession in Lon
don on the day of the Queen's funeral, 
which he characterizes as solemnly magni
ficent. He was in attendance among the

given the B. C. A. A. The ministry was 
unable to say at the present time just 
what assistance they could give, but the 
committee was of the opinion that they 
would deal liberally in the matter.

Messrs. Helmcken and Peirson, pre
sented a report of the various suggestions 
offered by the delegation from the Main-

Will Offer for Sale at

NEW WESTMINSTER
colonials, and thus participated in an event 
which will go down in history as notable, 
irasmuch as it comprised the obsequies of
the grandest monarch in the annals of the j land in the conference which had taken

place on February 22nd with regard to 
Pte. Dixon had the honor of a brief con- j changing the date of* the Victoria exhibi- 

versation with the Queen about six weeks j tion.
before her death. With other colonials he , It was suggested that as Messrs. Pais- 
visited Windsor Castle, and Her Majesty, j ley and Helmcken were present they 
upon learning that he was a Canadian, and j might present their opinions to the meet
perceiving that he was just recovering from \ ing. 
the effects of his experiences in the field.

She appeared very

—ON—

Friday, 15th March, at 1.30 p.m..servance, 
be accepted.

Aid. Beckwith spoke in similar strain. 
He thought that some of the aldermen 
could gain considerable useful informa
tion in attending the meeting.

Aldermen—“Who is he driving at?”
The motion of Aid. Brydon. was car

ried.
The Imperial Automatic Voting Ma

chine Co. suggested that a conference 
be held between the city solicitor and 
company’s solicitor, H. McKenzie de
bt nd, in order to ascertain whether the 

chine fulfilled the acquirements of

The following stcck imported from Ontario. 
There is no reserve price on the stock:

CATTLE.—Shorthorns, 8 Bulls from 8 to 
21 mos. old, 17 2-jear-old heifers mostly iu 
calf; Ayrsliires, 2 choice Oows in calf.

SHEEP. — Southdowns,
Shropshlres, 2 Rams and 3 Ewes of each 
breed.

An adjourned meeting of the electors PIGS.—Berkshlres, 8 young Boars, i
of Esquimalt and Highland district was S^^rs* t^mworth, i Boar

ROAD MATTERS DISCUSSED

At a Meeting Held at Colwood on 
Saturday Night.

Oxfords and

Mr. Paisley said that he felt assured 
that they should work in conjunction. 
The only selfish reason which the people 
of the Mainland could have in the suc
cess of the Victoria exhibition was in

became interested. 
p1 eased to see the men.

Pte. Dixon had the honor of conversation 
with another personage pre-eminent in a 
bright sphere. This was Rudyard Kipling. 
As will be remembered the great author, 
in writing to the press his impressions, 
mentions a visit to the hospital and his 
conversation with some of the Inmates. He 
appeared particularly interested in the col
onials and devoted several paragraphs to 
witty commentary sketches of tbo men 
from Canada.

Pte. Dixon was through the Fnardeberg 
engagement, and received a little memento 
of his experience in the shape of a glancing 
wound in the breast. He and Pte. An
drews were strçtcher bearers on that 
memorable day, and were deliberately fired 
upon by the ruthless enemy. When Capt. 
Arnold fell the two Victorians rushed to

held at Colwood on Saturday to con
sider road matters generally and receive 
their road foreman’s report. Arthur 
Peat was chairman and Joseph Shaw 
secretary.

The chairman opened the meeting by 
expressing his regret that their foreman, 
H. Pike, had not put in appearancé as 
requested.

The secretary stated that he had writ
ten to Mr. Pike as instructed, and had 
not received any reply or information.

It was decided not to go into the mat
ter at the meeting. It was moved by 
Wm. Wale, seconded by John Leaeore, 
that a vote of censure be passed upon H. 
Pike for his non-attendance. This car
ried unanimously.

A discussion was then opened by J. 
Atkins as to the best method of proceed
ing for the coming season. This matter 
was fully discussed by J. Knox and 
others, the following resolutions being 
all carried unanimously:

That the people continue to elect their 
own road foreman, and that the govern
ment be respectfully 
their recommendation of a superinten
dent for the district instead of an en
gineer; that Messrs. Knox and Atkins 
be hereby appointed to join the deputa
tion from the Good Roads Association to 
wait upon the government and press 
these matters upon them; that Mr. Wale 
and the secretary be empowered to call 
a meeting early in the season to elect 
another road foreman; that the election 
be by open ballot; that there be only one 
road camp in future, and that the road 
foreman be on duty daily from 7 a.in. to 
5 p.m.; that as the chairman had been 
one of a party to select the best route 
for the remaining portion of the road 
through to San Juan and had the trac
ings and notes relating thereto, he be 
added to the deputation of the Good 
Roads Association.

Attention was again called to the 
danger to drivers in case of a runaway 
down the 4-mile hill by the lowness of 
the railway bridge, also that by divert
ing the road both the hills would be ma
terially lowered.

As considerable interest was manifest
ed in the Good Roads Association, the 
secretary was asked te explain its 
methods and objects for the benefit of 
those who were unable to attend its first 
meeting, after which a vote of thanks 
to the chairman and secretary brought 
a very practical meeting to a close.

POULTRY, 150 HEAD.—Principally white 
and laced Wyandottcs, barred and white- 
Plymouth Rocks, light Brahmas.

CATALOGUES WILL BE MAILED.
Terms: Cash, or 25 per cent, cash, re

mainder on endorsed note satisfactory to a 
bank.

The annual meeting of the Association 
will be held on Thursday, 34th March. In
teresting addresses by F. W. Hodson. Do
minion live stock commissioner, and H. L» 
Blanchard, of Hadlock, Wash.

Single fares on E. Sc N. R. R. and C. Pe. 
N. Oo., and half rate on stock purchased.

order to make a market for the products 
of the Fraser River valley. They want
ed to make Victoria show a success, and 
wished to attend. Chilliwack exhibition 
had been decided upon for .September 
25th. 20th and 27th. In 1898, at that 
exhibition, there had been over 2.500 en
tries, and he felt safe in saying that 
a large proportion of these exhibits 
would also be shown in Victoria if a 
date were fixed which would not inter
fere with the Mainland fairs. There 
were 500 plates of fruit which would in 
all likelihcod be brought to Victoria. 
There would also be a very large entry 
of stock, including the great shorthorn 
exhibit. With New West ninster fair 
following Chilliwack in the first week 
of October, the second week of October 
would make a suitable date for Victoria’s 
show accommodating the owners of 
stock.

Wm. Dalby was of opinion that there 
should be arrangements mide to meet 
the convenience of these people. He 
woqld favor fixing the date to follow 
that of New Westminster exhibition.

Mr. Peirson pointed out that the Ore
gon state exhibition came on September 
25th and 28th. By changing the date 

■f of Victoria’s fair the great shorthorn 
struct ion of the stretcher bearers, totally j exhibit could follow in circuit the vari

ous shows. The second week in October
After Paardeberg he went to Kimberley j would accommodate this. The E. Sc 

hospital, subsequently rejoining his régi- \ X. had acquiesced with the wishes of 
ment at Bloemfontein. He proceeded with j the exhibitors by which the stock could 
them almost as far as the Zand river, about • be brought over by ferry in their special 
twelve miles past Wlnberg, where rheu- stock cars, 
matic fever laid Mm up.

He then went to various hospitals, ulti
mately being Invalided home to England, 
where he recuperated with Ms relatives at 
Brighton.

According to Pte. Dixon, Andrews has 
joined the Imperial Light Horse, while 
Dickinson has thrown up- his commision 
and returned to Africa for the purpose of day by steamer and be got ready for 
seeing further service.

-\ ma
the act.

Aid. Kinsman eulogized ttib machine 
as a great time saver. He moved that 
the request be granted. Aid. Hall sec
onded incidentally, expressing his ad
miration of the machine.

On the other hand Aid. Yates thought 
that the council should know whether 
they wanted the machine or not. The 
council should not bind itself to the ac
ceptance of the result of a test, which 
the two lawyers would Undertake. He 
advised that practical men undertake 
the test. Finally it was decided that 
Mr. Northcott shall act with the city 
solicitor in the matter.

Miss Margaret Anderson applied for 
water connection with her premises on 
Princess avenue. Referred to water 
commissioners.

Edmund Ha iris, of Milne street, Spring 
Ridge, wanted something done to the 
ditches on that thoroughfare. He also 
objected to the fumigation of his resi
dence, ip consequence of the death of his 
son of diphtheria, which he claimed 
destroyed clothing and household effects. 
This was referred to the city engineer 
and health and sanitary inspector.

John Haggerty offered to supply the 
city w'ith gravel for $1.20 per cubic 
yard. Referred to streets, bridges and 
sewers committee,

H. Smith directed attention to want 
of drainage on Cook street near his 
premises. Referred to city engineer for 
report.

Wm. Emery, of North Pembroke 
street, called attention to west side of 
Shakespeare street, where drainage con- 
cection was necessary. This communi
cation was referred to city engineer for 
report.

Mason Sc Bradburn, city solicitors, re
porting on the claim for damages of 
Geo. Watts, advised that it be opposed. 
Received and -adopted, and Mr. Walls, 
solicitor for Mr. Watte, to be notified.

Senator Macdonald and 04 others 
drew attention to a number of street 
improvements, which were necessary, in 
James Bay. The streets were Michigan 
from Menzies to Oswego; Oswego from 
Michigan to Niagara; Niagara from 
Oswego to Dallas road.. Referred to 
city engineer for report.

J. B. Bums and others wanted 
tension of the water main along Foul 
Bay road. Referred to water commis
sioner.

The board of fire underwriters wrote 
as follows:
To His Worship Mayor Hayward and the 

City Council of Victoria:
Gentlemen :—The question of the advis

ability of changing the fire department of 
this city to a full-paid force having been 
brought prominently before the public once 
more, we, the undersigned fire underwriters 
in Victoria, contributing nearly $9,000 per 
annum as a fire insurance tax to the city 
funds, desire again to emphasize 
victlon that such a change would be In the 
t/est interests of fire protection in this 

,.#Ity, and we respectfully pray that your

G. H. HADWEH,
Secy.-Treas,, 

Duncan's Station.

Do You Want 
To Sell

co un
fits assistance under a pitiless leaden rain, 
and proceeded to remove him to safety. 
Pte. Duncave, another Canadian, hastened 
to help them. At tMs Juncture Capt. Ar
nold’s arm, which waa hanging loosely over 
the side of the stretcher, was pierced hy a 
Mauser bullet, and wMle Pte. Dixon was 
blading the limb he was struck, his wound 
being a glancing one and not very serious. 
Pte. Andrews was also wounded in the 
knee, and Pte. Duncave in the wrist, and 
these casualties attested the determination 
of the cornered Boers to compass the de-

All or part of your farm? If so, list y oaf* 
property with me. I am making a specialty* 
of farming lands, and at the present time 
can dispose of your property If prices are* 
right.

asked to accent

Wins

J. E. CHURCH,
regardless ef the wounded officer.;

14 TROUNCE AVE.BROKER,

NOTICE.

I Notice I» hereby glren that the Gassier 
Central Hallway Company, Incorporated by 
an Act of the Legislature of Brit Ish Col- 
vmbla, will apply to the Parliament et 
Canada, at its next session, for an Act 
declare the Casslar Central Hallway Oo»- 
ri*ny to be a bedy corporate and poiltw 
within the Jurisdiction of the Parliament 
of Canada, and the company'! railway to; 
ba a work for the general advantage nt 
Canada ; also to authorise the company t* 
exercise running powers over and to tea 
use and operation of the property of pener 
railway companies and to make such ar
rangements for conveying or leasing taw 
company's railway and Its rights and pow
ers a# is usnaily given to railway con" 
panics In their Acts of Incorporation; aw* 
far other purpose a.p 6. B. M--31 VERIN.

Solicitor for Said Company.
Dated at Ottawa, this ISth day of Janu

ary, 1001. •

mom-
-Tohn Oliver, M. P. P. of Delta, pointed 

out that the harvest on the Mainland 
would not be finished until late in Sep
tember. New Westminster’s fair was 
never a sun-ess until the date was 
changed to the beginning of October.

Mr. Paisley said stock could be re
moved on Friday, come over on Satur-

ANOTHER PIONEER DEAD.

James Rees Succumbed at San Fran
cisco on Monday—Prospected 
Largely at Various Places.

The death occurred in Son Francisco 
cn the 25tK inst. of John Rees, a 
pioneer miner and prospector of this 
province. He was a native of Glam
organshire, Wales, and came to this pro
vince in March 18G4, proceeding to Cari
boo with Edwin John, of South Saanich. 
From there he went in 1874 to Cassiar 
and mined on McDame and other creeks 
for twenty years. In 1895 he went to 
the Yukon country by way of the Chil- 
koot Pass, locating on Mastodon-creek 
near Circle City, where he owned pro
perties up to the time of his death.

When the great Klondike strike oc
curred, Mr. Rees went to Dawson and 
purchased a claim on Hanker creek. 
During the past two years, however, 
le had engaged in mining at Cape 
Nome. Owing to Impaired health he left 
that place last October, and after under
going treatment at the Jubilee hospital 
left for California an January 24th for 
the benefit of his health. He was 63 
years of age, and a member of the 
Pioneer Society of this city. He had 
no relatives in this city. His remains 
will be brought here for Interment.

Victoria show on Tuesday. October Stb. 
Being in charge of the Chilliwack dis
trict exhibit at Westminster exhibition, 
he would guarantee that that exhibit 
would be brought. The suggestion that 
Victoria’s show lie put earlier than that 
of the Mainland was open to the objec
tion that it would interfere with the 
Mainland exhibitors, as it came during 
harvest. He was sure that if the exhibi
tion was fixed for the second week in 
October, the bare fact of the shorthorn 
exhibit being present would be sufficient 
to crowd the grounds day after day.

Tbe report was received and laid on 
the table. Then, npon the motion of Mr. 
Dalby, the date for holding the exhibi
tion was changed to the second week in 
October.

Ex-Mayor Itedfern. in seconding the 
motion, said that they should make ar
rangements to meet the convenience of 
the agricultural classes. It was neces
sary to get large exhibits from the Main
land. not alone from the Island. This 
should be a provincial exhibition. He 
thought,; that the second week of October 
the weather was usually favorable for 
such.

Mr. Lugrin. speaking of the necessity 
for making dates to suit the Mainland, 
said that the exhibit at New Westmin
ster was equal in quality to any exhibit 
anywhere. Good live stock always

HAD THE GRIPPE ? 
Got a cough ? Still weak, 

tired and exhausted ? No en
ergy or strength left ? Splen
did opportunity for pneumo
nia, bronchitis or consumption. 
Your hope is in SCOTT’S 
EMULSION. It will stop 
the cough and strengthen you 
quicker than anything else. 
A few doses will start 
you right ; we will send them 
free upon receipt of this ad. 
It’s not new—your doctor 
knows about it. "Ask him.
SCOTT & BOWNK. Toronto, Canada.

;

Z
LON DON HU MOM.

y. It Is Carrent Gossip That Lord Salisbury 
Will Retire at End of Session,

New York, Feb. 27.—Rumors are current 
in London, says the Tribune's correspond
ent, that Lord Salisbury will retire at the 
close of the session of parliament and that 
the Duke of Devonshire will not take his 
place. This would leave the field open for 
Mr. Balfour, with a possibility that he 

raised to the peerage, and that 
Yr. Chamberlain would lead the Commons. 
This Is current gossip, but It Is obviously 
premature.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I, the undersigned, intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner ot 
Lends and Works for a license to prospect 
for ooal on that parcel of land known ima 
described as the North Half of Secn_ 
Seventeen (17) and the South Half of ^ 
tlon Twenty (20>. Township Ten 
Queen Charlotte District.

t EXPLOSION ON WZLLAPA.
an ex-

Yanconver, Feb. 27.—Steamer Willapa 
arrived this morning from northern Brit
ish Columbia ports. On the way down 
a case of turpentine near the engine 
room exploded, smashing the electric 
dynamo and setting fire to the wood
work. An attempt was immediately 
made to beach the vessel, but before 
shore was reached the fire was put out, 
the damage being several thousand dol
lars. The steamer then resumed her 
voyage for Vancouver, no one being in
jured.

.Tames Hatch, merchant, of Monnt 
Pleasant, died this morning. Alex. 
Laurie, telegraph operator in the C. P. 
K., also died this morning of consump
tion. -

A. J. BRIGGS.
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 28th, 1901.

FOB SALE)—“Oak Farm,” Lake Dlstrid 
6 mile, from Victoria, on West ssanic 
road, comprising 51 acres, nearly a 
cultivated, and good buildings. ‘ j 
further particulars apply to John Biaci 

mises.

would be

%
%■

on pre

CASTORIA WANTED—Bright men and women can 
ressers for “Queen Victoria, Her UJ 
and Reign.” Introduction by Lord 
fertn. A thrilling new book. Salee nnir 
relions. The Queen as girl, wife, mother 
and monarch. Reads like a r»“*J0Ifc 
Grandly illuetrsted. Big commise™^ 
Books on time. Lota of money inlt- 
for tree prospectus. Tbe Llnsoott vu 
netting Oo., Toronto.

For Mints and Children.
our con-

<F»T
fr umry
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reight For 
Victo

■affic Arrangement Betwi 
p r and F,. & N. Becorr 

Operative Next Week

ig and Barge to Leave V i 
ver for Ladysmith Evei 

Morning

,rs Will Arrive Here the 
Afternoon-Details Ha’ 

Been Settled.

(Special to tbe Times.)
March 2.—While tfan couver,

arrangement between the! 
and E. & N. railways came 

March 1st, it will be Molk on
[esday before active operations! 
k- schedule are commenced.
bétails of the arrangement wed 
y ay between Assistant - j
Light Agent Peters, of the C.l 
H Geo. L. Courtney. Barge fl 

1 and tug Pilot has been takl 
the E. & N. from the Union j 

snpany, and will leave at 8 J 
try day, arriving at Ladysmith I 
fl landing unbroken cars of fid 
btoria the same afternoon, 1 
Lll Victoria freight will in fuj 
it through in unbroken carload 
ides saving in handling, tim 

jo be made by transportation, a 
lamer Charmer will carry nd 
fight. Shipments from Vietoril 
k will go the same way.

the above dispatch refers to tl 
arrangement entered into last 

ben the two companies mention 
[e the absorption of the C. P. 
| C. P. R. It was to have con 
bration on March 1st. I
p pursuance of other terms 1 
feement alluded to, a car of ud 
light in a Northern Pacific cal 
Ir on the ferry two days ago, a| 
[ded in the Store street yardl 
was loaded with blacksmith 

bn Duluth, and was consigned 
IPrior & Company'. C. P. R. <j 
k a common sight in the yan 
pe of the other line have nevei 
p landed here.

(OiST-WMV 11
couver Liberal Association Asks ! 
Government to Subsidize Buildiq 

Road by V. V. & E. Company,

(Special to the Times.) 
ancouvcr, March 1.—At the 
iodation meeting last evening 

was unanimously passed 
Dominion government to s 
building of the Ccast-Koote 

Gic V.f Y. & E. Railway C 
?pendeift of the O. P. R., at 
1 parliament, so that no t 
lost in its construction, 
n behalf of Mackenzie & Mi 
V. "\ . & E., Norman McLea 

I that if Dominion and Pi 
Bidies were arranged 100 mile 
S-d be built by the end of the

NOTES FROM OTTAWA

ttawn, March 1—Mr. Mador 
pse to-day moved the second1 
lis usury bill. The bill provij 
higher interest than 20 per d 
pt for loans of not more thJ 
[ bill will not apply to j 
Eer than $500. When the 
F and obtained judgment U 
J collect six per cent. Mr. Fi 
I think the bill was necessa 
PR Davies pointed out that 
I many blemishes, and if 
(d have to be amended in m 

irs.
B*rs. Ralph Smith, Puttee 

1 UHt, organizer of the J 
rated Trade and Labor 
a long interview with Hoi 

to-day. They arranged 1 
»ter to have 
against laborers 
'ays dealt with by 
fniing the workmen.

CLAIMS UNSETTLE

“don, March” 1.—Lord C
innLl0? tlle fort-ign offic
regard-0 the House »f Con. 
regardmg the claims or
the disturbance in Samoa 
«at none bad been settl 

8 ^ American an 
ZTH rilati"S to the 
m , ln Samoa not hav 
J 'to arbitrators. The go- 

tomumcated with Germa 
° new military claims.

ton

all com pi 
on inti

a com

drop ex pig iron]

[innwb;. —Tbe confiai 
r,,.. , ™tcb pig iron priced 

he 8 ruinous level, id
triisr I * the formation 

led ,1 m the United State) 
n, ,.,h*t the makers are] 

Pi aspects.
To develop jamac

■nolFV®F^e™b"terS&l

levels a Capit8> of *2.500 “lopment of the agrieuli
ot Jamaica.
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